Patent Center Viewing and Retrieval

Patent Center provides web-based access to public and pending patent information in the internal Patent Application Locating and Monitoring (PALM) system. This simplifies application tracking and follow-up on documents through the patent approval process. The public view covers all issued patents and published applications. Some information is not available (e.g., fees).

Searching for Patent Applications

Patent applications can be searched on the home page and by selecting Search from the bar on the home page. Number selection options include Application, Patent, PCT (Patent Cooperation Treaty), Publication, and International Design Registration. The search format may include commas, forward slashes, or dashes. Valid format types are listed below.

**Application #** - ‘99/999,999’ or ‘999999999’


**PCT #** – PCT/CCYYYY/NNNNNN or PCT/CCYY/NNNNN, where C = Country Code, Y = year filed, and N = 5 or 6 digit number.


**International Design Registration #** - DM/999999

For results, enter the corresponding number in the Search box and select the magnifying glass. After performing a search, users are directed to the Application Data page.

For More Information:

For questions regarding Patent Center, please contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC), Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. – Midnight (Eastern Time), via email at ebc@uspto.gov or phone at 866-217-9197.